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Novel laboratory equipment has been modified to allow both torsional and flexural oscillation mea-
surements at sub-microstrain amplitudes, thereby providing seismic-frequency constraints on both
the shear and compressional wave properties of cylindrical rock specimens within the linear regime.
The new flexural mode capability has been tested on experimental assemblies containing fused sil-
ica control specimens. Close consistency between the experimental data and the results of numer-
ical modelling with both finite-difference and finite-element methods demonstrates the viability of
the new technique. The capability to perform such measurements under conditions of independently
controlled confining and pore-fluid pressure, with emerging strategies for distinguishing between lo-
cal (squirt) and global (specimen-wide) fluid flow, will have particular application to the study of
frequency-dependent seismic properties expected of cracked and fluid-saturated rocks of the Earth’s
upper crust. © 2011 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3592154]
I. INTRODUCTION
Because empty (or air-filled) cracks are highly compliant
both in shear and compression, crack porosity has a dispro-
portionately large effect on the elastic moduli. For example,
for the case of a crack porosity φ of only 0.001 (i.e. 0.1%
by volume) and an aspect ratio α of 0.001 (e.g., μm aperture
for grain-boundary cracks of mm length in a tight crystalline
rock) the bulk and shear moduli, and the associated compres-
sional and shear wave speeds VP and VS are estimated to de-
crease by 44%, 26%, 20%, and 14%, respectively.1, 2
Saturation of the crack network with a fluid of moderate
incompressibility (such as water) has the potential to signifi-
cantly reduce the crack compliance, particularly in compres-
sion. However, there is an additional major complication. The
differential compliance of different parts of the pore space
(cracks of different aspect ratio and/or different orientation
relative to the applied stress) will result in a spatially vari-
able pore pressure driving a fluid flux proportional to perme-
ability divided by viscosity. The potential for such redistribu-
tion of pore fluid during mechanical loading on sufficiently
long timescales means that the effective elastic moduli of
cracked and fluid-saturated rocks must inevitably be strongly
frequency dependent. With decreasing frequency, the fluid be-
comes amenable to stress-induced redistribution by bulk fluid
flow. The spatial scale, and hence characteristic timescale or
frequency, for the stress-induced fluid flow range widely from
that of individual grains (approximately mm) through the typ-
ical dimensions (1–10 cm) of laboratory rock specimens to
those of joints in rock masses and seismic wavelengths.
The result is a series of conceptually distinct fluid-flow
regimes between which significant partial relaxations of the
effective moduli and associated attenuation are expected.3
Within the saturated-isolated regime, encountered at suffi-
ciently high frequencies, fluid flow even between adjacent
parts of the pore space of different orientation or aspect
ratio is precluded. However, for somewhat lower frequencies,
‘‘squirt’’ flow of fluid between adjacent cracks of different
orientation is predicted to cause a partial relaxation of the
shear modulus.4 A similar relaxation of the bulk modulus as-
sociated with the transition to saturated-isobaric conditions
requires the existence of a distribution p(α) of aspect ratios
and fluid flow, for example, between cracks and more nearly
equant pores. Such dissipation of compressive energy and as-
sociated partial relaxation of the bulk modulus are thus vi-
tally important in media containing a fluid phase substantially
more compressible than the crystalline matrix (e.g., aque-
ous fluid or melt) but also in materials containing coexisting
low- and high-pressure crystalline phases of different specific
volume.
The frequency-dependence of elastic wave speeds
and associated attenuation in cracked and fluid-saturated
media, predicted by such theoretical models, remains largely
untested against experimental data because of the scarcity
of experimental measurements at frequencies lower than
those (approximately MHz) of ultrasonic wave propagation.
However, there is growing interest in the development of
low-frequency/broadband laboratory methods for the study of
such frequency dependence of seismic wave speeds in fluid-
saturated rocks.5–9 Forced-oscillation methods have been
intensively used during the past decade in seismic-frequency
(mHz-Hz) laboratory studies of high-temperature shear-mode
viscoelasticity,10, 11 but much less attention has been paid to
the relaxation of the bulk modulus. This phenomenon is also
experimentally accessible with forced-oscillation methods –
involving either oscillating confining pressure,9 alternating
compression-extension,5, 6, 8, 12 or flexure.
In extensional oscillation, the oscillating fluid flow be-
tween the stressed interior of a rock specimen and an ex-
ternal reservoir, maintained at constant fluid pressure, estab-
lishes drained conditions for frequencies <fD = kKf/ηφR2
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Experimental arrangement for forced-oscillation studies in (a) flexure and (b) torsion with alternative driver/displacement transducer
polarizations.
(Refs. 2, 13–15) – of order Hz for water-saturation of tight
crystalline rocks. Here, φ and k are the porosity and perme-
ability of a cylindrical rock specimen of radius R, and Kf and
η are the fluid incompressibility and viscosity, respectively.
For flexural oscillation (as for the torsional mode), there is no
stress-induced change in the spatially averaged pore pressure
within the specimen (of constant volume), so that draining is
not an issue. However, lateral fluid flow between the opposite
sides of a flexural-mode specimen instantaneously experienc-
ing compression and extension will result in poroelastic re-
laxation more pronounced than for draining in the extensional
mode and at similar frequencies.14
The dissipation peak and modulus relaxation, associated
with such specimen-scale fluid flow is thus a significant ar-
tifact to be anticipated in flexural mode laboratory measure-
ments on fluid-saturated media.13–15 It can be identified from
its characteristic frequency fD, if the permeability and other
parameters appearing in the expression for fD are known13, 14
with confirmation potentially provided by the expected fD
∼ R−2 dependence.15 Moreover, the characteristic frequency
fF = Kfα3/η (Ref. 3) for squirt of water between adjacent
cracks of aspect ratio α in tight, fine-grained crystalline rock
is expected to exceed fD by a factor of ∼1000. Under such
conditions, the relaxations associated with local and global
(sample-wide) fluid flow should be widely separated in fre-
quency. Finally, the systematic use of complementary tor-
sional and flexural mode measurements on the same, simple
synthetic cracked/porous media, such as thermally cracked
ceramics and synthetic sandstones of low porosity prepared
by sintering glass beads16 will also help to separate the relax-
ations associated with local and global fluid flow.
Further work, beyond the scope of this study, will fo-
cus on the development of such strategies to distinguish
between the relaxations associated with fluid flow (‘‘squirt’’)
between adjacent parts of the pore space and sample-wide
fluid flow in cracked and fluid-saturated media. Here, how-
ever, our purpose is to demonstrate the technical feasibility of
sub-microstrain flexural-oscillation methods for use alongside
the established torsional mode capability of the ANU Rock
Physics laboratory – for which purpose we use a fused silica
control specimen.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
A. The modified forced-oscillation apparatus
Novel equipment for seismic-frequency torsional forced-
oscillation measurements under conditions of simultaneous
high pressure and temperature, previously described in
detail,10 has recently been modified to provide access also to
the flexural oscillation mode by using alternative polarisations
of the electromagnetic driver and capacitance displacement
transducers (Fig. 1). The combination of more powerful
electromagnetic drivers (incorporating rare-earth magnets)
and the same mechanical advantage as available for the
torsional mode (Fig. 1) allows flexural mode measurements
with high signal/noise ratio as demonstrated below.
The distortion of the experimental assembly undergo-
ing forced oscillation is measured by sensitive three-plate
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capacitance displacement transducers operated in pairs at lo-
cations above and below the hollow steel elastic element
(Fig. 1). Diagonally opposite capacitors are connected in par-
allel (Fig. 1) in order to maximise the sensitivity to torsional
or flexural mode distortions of the column for the alternative
driver/transducer polarizations and to minimize the response
to any subsidiary excitation of the flexural or extensional
modes, respectively. At each measurement station, the par-
allel combinations of diagonally opposite capacitors are con-
nected to a ratio transformer to form an ac bridge, operated at
10 kHz with either 3 or 30 V excitation. Under static op-
erational conditions, the bridge is balanced by adjustment
of the transformer ratio. The bridge out-of-balance signal
associated with torsional/flexural oscillation is subject to
synchronous detection, followed by low-pass (1 Hz) filter-
ing, analogue/digital conversion, and digital data acquisition
(Fig. 1(a)). Calibration of the resulting voltage-versus-time
signals is done by measuring the voltage offset associated
with reversed switching of the transformer ratio through an
appropriate increment. The experimental arrangements, with
application to the torsional mode measurements, have previ-
ously been described in detail.10
The raw experimental data obtained in flexural oscil-
lation (at periods currently between 1 and 1000 s, although
shorter periods to ∼0.1 s may ultimately prove feasible)
are thus sinusoidally time-varying displacements d1(t) and
d2(t) measured by the parallel combinations of capacitance
displacement transducers, located respectively above and
below the elastic element (Fig. 1(a)). These displacements
di(t) (i = 1, 2), measured at a distance D from the axis of
the specimen assembly at distances x = li from the upper,
cantilevered end of the specimen assembly, are related to the
flexural displacement v(x) by
di (t) = Dv ′(li , t), (1)
v′(li, t) being the instantaneous value of the local angle of
flexure, i.e., ∂v/∂x.
B. Pore-fluid system
In anticipation of the application of our forced-oscillation
methods to cracked and fluid-saturated rocks and synthetic
analogues, we have constructed and tested a system for the
delivery, pressurisation, and monitoring of pore fluid – either
argon gas or condensed pore fluids such as water (Fig. 2). For
this purpose, a cylindrical rock specimen of 15 mm diameter
is sandwiched between hollow ceramic and steel pistons
enclosed within an annealed copper tube of 0.25 mm wall
thickness, that is sealed with an O-ring at either end to exclude
the argon pressure medium. The hollow ceramic and steel
pistons connect the pore space within the jacketed specimen
to the upper and lower pore-fluid reservoirs. This arrangement
allows independent variation of confining and pore-fluid pres-
sures to 200 MPa. The capacity to isolate the upstream and
downstream reservoirs provides for the in situ measurement
of permeability through observation of the return to equi-
librium following the imposition of a small fluid-pressure
differential between the two reservoirs.17 The pore-fluid
volumometer, previously used in the ANU Rock Physics
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Arrangements for independent control of the ar-
gon confining pressure and either gaseous (argon) or condensed pore fluid
pressure.
laboratory, allows measurement of pressure-dependent
changes in pore-fluid volume and hence storage capacity.18
C. Specimen assemblies tested in this study
The specimen assemblies employed in trials of the new
flexural mode capability consist of cylindrical fused silica
specimens sandwiched between disks of annealed copper
(Fig. 3). These components are assembled within a thin-
walled sleeve (15.0 mm I.D. × 15.5 mm O.D.) of annealed
copper that is sealed with O-rings against hollow steel mem-
bers above and below.
D. Interim analysis of experimental data
The zero-to-peak displacement amplitudes |d1| and |d2|
and the phase difference between d1(t) and d2(t), estimated
by Fourier analysis, are first used to calculate the amplitude
and phase of the difference signal d12 = d2 − d1, representing
the distortion of the elastic element. As an interim measure,
pending inversion of the experimental data for the complex
Young’s modulus of the specimen itself, the results of the
flexural oscillation measurements will be presented here as
the distortion of the entire specimen assembly comprising the
specimen and spacers (Fig. 3) and the hollow steel members
between which they are sandwiched (Fig. 1). In comparing
d1, a measure of the flexure of the specimen assembly, to that
(d12) of the elastic element, we define a normalised flexural
‘‘modulus’’ SNF as
SNF =
∣∣∣∣ d1d12
∣∣∣∣ =
∣∣∣∣ d1(d2 − d1)
∣∣∣∣ , (2)
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FIG. 3. Experimental assemblies of diameter 15 mm (14.89 mm for fused silica) and total length 338–339 mm, enclosed in Cu sleeves of 0.25 mm wall
thickness, that were used in trials of the flexural oscillation technique.
and the loss angle δ (rad) as the phase lag of d1 relative to
d12, reflecting any strain energy dissipation associated with
poroelastic or viscoelastic behaviour of the specimen.
The maximum strain amplitude εxx for the most highly
stressed part of the cylindrical surface of the specimen can be
estimated from its radius of curvature Rc = |d2v/dx2|−1, with
the curvature d2v/dx2 approximated by v′(l1)/Ls, where Ls is
the length of the specimen, where the flexure of the specimen
assembly is concentrated. Thus, with the help of Eq. (1), we
derive the relationship
εxx = ds2Rc =
dsd1
2DLs
, (3)
where ds is the diameter of the specimen.
III. NUMERICAL MODELLING
A. Finite-difference modelling of the flexure of a thin
beam
In parallel with the experimental work, we have used nu-
merical modelling methods to simulate the flexural response
of the experimental assembly. The static lateral deflection v(x)
of a long, thin beam (0 < x < L) is controlled mainly by the
extension/contraction of its constituent longitudinal filaments
through the differential equation
E(x)I (x)∂
2v
∂x2
= −M(x), (4)
where E, I, and M are, respectively, the Young’s modulus, the
diametral moment of inertia of the beam cross-section, and
the local bending moment.19 At this level of approximation,
the shear stresses acting at the interfaces between adjacent
filaments are ignored, and a finite-difference approach may
be used to solve Eq. (4) subject to the appropriate boundary
conditions. Implementation of the finite-difference strategy is
described in the Appendix.
For comparison with the experimentally determined nor-
malised flexural modulus (Eq. (2)), we extract from the results
of the finite-difference (and finite-element) modelling the cor-
responding quantity
S mod =
∣∣∣∣ v
′(l1)
[v ′(l2) − v ′(l1)]
∣∣∣∣ . (5)
The significance of Smod as a measure of the mechani-
cal response of the specimen assembly, and ultimately of the
specimen itself, is assessed by integrating Eq. (2) with the lo-
cal bending moment M(x) appropriately specified by Eq. (A3)
to obtain
v ′(x) = Ma
∫ x
0
dx
[E(x)I (x)] − RL
∫ x
0
(L − x)dx
[E(x)I (x)] . (6)
In the absence of the terminal reaction force, i.e., for RL
= 0, and with the bending moment Ma applied at x = l3 within
the interval (l2, L), the local angle of flexure per unit bending
moment v′(x)/Ma assumes the simple form
v ′(x)
Ma x
=
(
1
x
)∫ x
0
dx
E(x)I (x) , (7)
that is readily interpreted as the integral flexural compliance,
[E(x)I(x)]−1 being the reciprocal of the flexural rigidity. Ap-
propriately, this integral flexural compliance (Eq. (7)) is not
weighted by position x along the beam, and it increases mono-
tonically with increasing x, and decreases with increasing
E(x), as expected from crack closure under increasing con-
fining pressure, for example.
In the presence only of a non-zero terminal load RL re-
sponsible for a local bending moment M(x) = RL(L – x), the
angle of deflection per unit terminal bending moment is∣∣∣∣v
′(x)
L RL
∣∣∣∣ =
∫ x
0
(1 − x/L) dx
E(x)I (x) , (8)
which is a different measure of integral flexural compli-
ance, being the integral of the reciprocal flexural rigidity
[E(x)I(x)]−1 weighted by the fractional length 1 − x/L of the
mechanical lever. This quantity also increases monotonically
with increasing x and decreases with increasing E(x).
For the propped cantilevered beam, the responses to the
applied bending moment Ma and to the terminal reaction force
are combined with opposite signs (Eq. (6)), and the fact that
the statically indeterminate reaction force RL is itself part of
the solution (see Eqs. (A5)–(A9) of the Appendix), further
complicates the situation. Under these circumstances, Smod
given by Eq. (5) becomes
S mod =
{
Ma
∫ l1
0
dx/[E(x)I (x)]
− RL
∫ l1
0
(L − x)dx/[E(x)I (x)]
}
/{
Ma
∫ l2
l1
dx/[E(x)I (x)]
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− RL
∫ l2
l1
(L − x)dx/[E(x)I (x)]
}
, (9)
that cannot be interpreted as a compliance. It is for this reason
that we use the neutral term “normalised flexural modulus”
given previously for SNF (Eq. (2)).
B. Finite-element modelling
Complementary finite-element calculations were per-
formed with STRAND7TM software. A model for the entire ex-
perimental assembly was constructed from a total of 23 seg-
ments – each of specified geometry and material properties
(Young’s modulus E and shear modulus G), with those form-
ing part of the copper-jacketed specimen assembly treated as
radially compound, as required. Segments immediately above
and below the compliant part of the hollow steel elastic el-
ement, involving tapers in outer diameter between 37 and
16 mm diameter, were approximated as hollow cylinders of
fixed outer diameter 37 and 16 mm, respectively. The set of
nodes at either end of each segment was supplemented with
additional nodes at ∼10 mm spacing within the longer seg-
ments in order to facilitate plotting of the computed flexure
at appropriate resolution. The linear static solver was used to
compute the response, i.e., v(x) and hence Smod, to the appli-
cation of unit bending moment at x = l3 (l2 < l3 < L) with the
appropriate boundary conditions (see Appendix).
C. Amplitude of the applied bending moment
The results of the numerical modelling can be combined
with flexural-oscillation data to infer the amplitude Ma of the
experimentally applied oscillating bending moment as fol-
lows. Numerical differentiation of the model deflection v(x)
yields the local angle of flexure, e.g., v′(li) (i = 1, 2) for unit
bending moment. The corresponding experimentally derived
quantity di/D (i = 1, 2, Eq. (1)) is the response to a bend-
ing moment of unknown amplitude Ma. With the entirely rea-
sonable assumption of linearity at low strain amplitudes, we
obtain
Ma = diDv ′(li ) . (10)
IV. RESULTS
A. Results for the fused silica/Cu assembly I
Representative data, for 16 consecutive cycles of flexu-
ral oscillation at 1.28 s period, are shown in Fig. 4(a). The
two time series represent the displacements d1(t) and d12(t)
= d2(t) – d1(t) associated with the flexural mode distortions
of the specimen assembly and elastic element, respectively.
Their out-of-phase relationship reflects the fact that the dis-
placements d1(t) and d2(t), measured by the transducer pairs
above and below the elastic element, are out-of-phase. The
implication is that the maximum deflection v of the propped,
cantilevered beam, at which the angle of flexure v′ changes
sign, occurs within the elastic element. Fourier analysis of
the time series is used to estimate the amplitude and phase
of each of the sinusoidally time-varying displacements di(t)
and therefore also of their difference d12(t).
The Fourier transform plotted in Fig. 4(b) shows that the
signal amplitude at the driving frequency (integer frequency
16) exceeds the background due to the 12-bit A/D quantisa-
tion by a factor of ∼3000. The low level harmonic distortion
also evident in the Fourier-transformed data is closely
consistent on the two displacement channels – suggesting a
common origin in non-linear conversion of coil current to
force in the electromagnetic drivers.
Such flexural mode measurements have been performed
on the fused silica/Cu I specimen assembly (Fig. 3) at os-
cillation periods between 1 and 100 s. As anticipated, the
normalised flexural modulus SNF is essentially independent
of oscillation period (Fig. 5(a)) and the loss angle δ is es-
sentially zero (Fig. 5(b)). These observations are qualitatively
consistent with the expectation of ideal elastic behaviour for
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FIG. 5. The results of flexural-oscillation experiments on the fused silica/Cu assembly I (Fig. 3) at 23 MPa (with optimal transducer alignment, filled symbols)
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pressures, and hence normal stresses at the interfaces within
the assembly, sufficiently high to ensure effective mechanical
coupling.
A more quantitative assessment of the experimental
observations is provided by the results of the numerical
modelling. Finite-difference calculations performed with pro-
gressively finer division of the length L of the beam into N in-
tervals (100 ≤ N ≤ 5000) showed convergence of Smod within
0.02% for N ≥ 2000, corresponding to an interval h ≤ 0.5 mm.
With N = 2000 and a nominal value E = 73.1 GPa
for fused silica,20 the calculated value of Smod is 0.24145,
with a sensitivity to the variation of the Young’s modulus for
fused silica of 9.0 × 10−4 GPa−1, or 0.51% per % change
in E. The finite-difference value of Smod is thus 1.2% lower
than the average 0.24449(3) of the experimental SNF data
at 23 MPa, obtained with near-optimal transducer alignment
(Fig. 5(a)).
In order to more tightly constrain the elastic properties
of the fused silica control specimen, a disk of ∼8 mm length
was prepared from the recovered fused silica/Cu assembly I,
with faces ground and lapped parallel. The compressional and
shear wave speeds, measured by phase comparison ultrasonic
interferometry21 at ∼20 MHz, were VP = 5.937(2) km s−1
and VS = 3.766(2) km s−1, respectively. With a density ρ of
2.2014(2) g cm−3 determined by immersion in ethanol, the
Young’s and shear moduli, E and G, were calculated to be
72.64(5) GPa and 31.22(3) GPa, respectively – closely consis-
tent with published data (73.1 and 31.2 GPa, respectively).20
The possibility that the small but significant discrepancy
between the measured SNF and calculated Smod might result
from the neglect of shear stress in the filament elongation
model implemented in the finite-difference calculation was
tested through the complementary finite-element modelling.
The results of a finite-element calculation (in which the role
of shear stress is explicitly included) are compared with the
finite-difference solution v(x) for the fused silica/Cu I assem-
bly in Fig. 6. The close consistency between the plotted de-
flections strongly suggests that allowance for shear stresses
contributes negligibly to the flexural stiffness of the beam.
The finite-element value for Smod of 0.23943, with the tapers
approximated by segments of uniform diameter (as previously
described), is closely comparable with the result (0.23933)
of the N = 2000 finite-difference calculation for the same
beam geometry (Fig. 6). Moreover, finite-difference calcula-
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The deflection v(x), induced by a bending moment of 1 Nm applied at x = l3,
is plotted as a function of the distance x from the cantilevered upper end of
the beam. Displacement transducers measure the local angle of flexure at x
= l1 and x = l2, respectively.
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tions indicate that the cylindrical approximation to the tapers
reduces Smod by 0.9% from 0.24145 to 0.23933. Taken to-
gether, these results suggest a finite-element value of Smod for
the tapered beam of 0.24155, indistinguishable from the result
of the finite-element calculation, and 1.2% less than observed
in the forced-oscillation experiments (Fig. 5(a)).
The approaches outlined in Sec. II D and III C have
been used to infer an amplitude of 0.17 Nm for the bending
moment applied in flexural oscillation of the fused silica/Cu
assembly I and a maximum extensional strain amplitude εxx
of 1.3 × 10−7.
B. Results for the fused silica/Cu assembly II
The sensitivities of the flexural-oscillation results to vari-
ation of the argon confining pressure and the magnitude of the
oscillating bending moment were assessed in a more compre-
hensive series of experiments on another fused silica/Cu as-
sembly (assembly II of Fig. 3).
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FIG. 7. (Color online) Flexural-oscillation data for the fused silica/Cu II as-
sembly, demonstrating the sensitivities of the normalised flexural modulus
SNF and loss angle δ to variation of confining pressure and the amplitude of
the oscillating bending moment. The symbol ‘‘+’’ and ‘‘–’’ symbols associ-
ated with pressure, label data obtained during pressurisation and depressuri-
sation, respectively. The pair of numbers associated with each curve in panels
(g) and (h) represent the amplitude of the bending moment (Nm) and the AC
bridge excitation voltage (V), respectively.
The geometry of fused silica/Cu assembly II is only
slightly different from assembly I (Fig. 3), and accord-
ingly, the values of Smod calculated from the (N = 2000)
finite-difference models are also closely similar: 0.24378 and
0.24145, respectively. The flexural response experimentally
observed for assembly II is also somewhat different than
for assembly I, with values of SNF tightly clustered in the
range 0.235–0.238 and generally small values of δ ranging
between –0.015 and +0.005 rad (Fig. 7). The effect of pres-
sure was most thoroughly examined with the amplitude of
the applied bending moment fixed at 0.68 Nm. Neither SNF
nor δ varies significantly with pressure within the range 50
–150 MPa (Figs. 7(c) and 7(d)). However, there may be a mea-
surable influence of the amplitude of the bending moment. For
the lowest such amplitudes (≤0.17 Nm), a period-independent
value of SNF of 0.237–0.238 is combined with a very small,
but apparently systematically period-dependent, loss angle in
the range −0.0008 < δ < 0.0002 rad (Figs. 7(g) and 7(h)).
For larger amplitudes of the bending moment, SNF becomes
somewhat lower (0.235–0.237) and |δ| somewhat higher (to
0.015 rad), and each of these quantities develops a significant
dependence upon oscillation period (Figs. 7(a)–7(d)).
V. DISCUSSION/CONCLUSIONS
The generally close consistency between the experimen-
tally determined values of the normalised flexural modulus
SNF and the corresponding quantity Smod estimated by
numerical modelling establishes the viability of the flexural-
oscillation method at strain amplitudes as low as 10−7. Failure
to observe the stiffening expected of the inclusion of shear
stress in the finite-element calculations is attributed to the
fact that this effect would be greatest in the least compliant
segments of largest diameter, located between the more
compliant specimen and elastic element which dominate the
overall flexural response of the experimental assembly.
The observed pressure independence of SNF and the near-
zero values of the loss angle δ indicate a close approach to
perfectly elastic behaviour for each of the fused silica/Cu test
assemblies – suggesting, in particular, that the interfaces in
the beam do not cause major complications.
The onset of significant sensitivity of SNF and δ to the am-
plitude Ma of the bending moment for Ma ≥ 0.68 Nm, coupled
with systematic variations with oscillation period, may result
from interaction between the flexing assembly and the dense
and viscous argon pressure medium – especially the effect of
subsidiary bending moments exerted on the assembly by the
central transducer plates (Fig. 1). Quantification of these ef-
fects is the subject of ongoing research. Another direction for
future work is assessment of the influence of pressure on the
flexural response of the experimental assembly through di-
mensional changes with their magnified influence on the mo-
ment of inertia.
Finally, on the basis of appropriate forward modelling of
the flexure of the experimental assembly, we plan to develop
a strategy for the inversion of the experimental data SNF and δ
for the complex Young’s modulus associated with the poroe-
lastic behaviour of cracked and fluid-saturated rocks and sim-
pler synthetic analogues. However, before such inversion can
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be meaningful, it will be necessary to develop appropriate
strategies for identification and modelling of the relaxation
associated with specimen-scale fluid flow.
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APPENDIX: THE FINITE-DIFFERENCE
STRATEGY FOR ANALYSIS OF THE
FILAMENT-ELONGATION MODEL
For the finite difference calculation, the length L of
the entire experimental assembly, treated as a propped com-
pound cantilever, is split into a series of N small intervals
(xi–1, xi) (i = 1, N) each of the same width h. The flexu-
ral rigidity (EI)i = E(xi)I(xi) and local bending moment Mi
= M(xi) are specified at each of the xi (i = 0, N), and we wish
to solve for the deflections vi = v(xi). With the first and second
derivatives of v(x) approximated by the central differences,
v ′(xi ) = vi+1 − vi−12h ,
v ′′(xi ) =
vi+1−vi
h − vi −vi−1h
h
= vi−1 − 2vi + vi+1
h2
, (A1)
the equations (Eq. (4)) to be solved for the vi are each of the
form
vi−1 − 2vi + vi+1 = − h
2 Mi
(E I )i
. (A2)
The local bending moment Mi = M(xi) is related to the
bending moment Ma applied at x = l3 and the lateral reaction
force RL at the propped end (x = L), through an analysis of
static equilibrium
Mi = RL(L − xi ) − Ma for 0 ≤ xi < l3 (A3)
and
Mi = RL(L − xi ) for l3 < xi ≤ L . (A4)
The boundary conditions requiring zero deflection at ei-
ther end of the beam imply that v0 = v(x0) = vN = v(xN) = 0.
The further boundary condition,
v ′(x0) = (v1 − v−1)2h = 0,
requires that v−1 = v1. Finally, the use of MN = 0 in Eq. (A2)
requires that
vN−1 − 2vN + vN+1 = − h
2 MN
(E I )N
= 0,
so that vN+1 = −vN–1. There remain N equations (Eq. (A2)
with i = 0, N − 1) as follows.
The finite difference equation for i = 0 becomes
[
h2L
(E I )0
]
RL + 2v1 = h
2 Ma
(E I )0
. (A5)
For arbitrary i ≥ 1 such that (0 ≤ x < l3),[
h2
(L − xi )
(E I )i
]
RL + vi−1 − 2vi + vi+1 = h
2 Ma
(E I )i
. (A6)
In particular, for i = 1 because v0 = 0,[
h2
(L − x1)
(E I )1
]
RL − 2v1 + v2 = h
2 Ma
(E I )1
. (A7)
For l3 < x ≤ L[
h2
(L − xi )
(E I )i
]
RL + vi−1 − 2vi + vi+1 = 0. (A8)
In particular, for i = N – 1, because vN = 0,[
h2(L − xN−1)
(E I )N−1
]
RL + vN−2 − 2vN−1 = 0. (A9)
Thus, for given applied bending moment Ma, Eqs. (A5)–
(A9) constitute a set of N simultaneous linear equations (for
i = 0, N − 1) that were solved with MATLABTM code for
the N unknowns, being the vi (i = 1, N−1) along with the
statically indeterminate terminal reaction force RL.
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